
deeper structures, and may conclude finally with

metastasis and death.1

Treatment that reveals the need to treat

Given the pervasiveness of AK and the 

possibility of progression to malignancy, it would

seem prudent to treat these lesions with due 

diligence. Guidelines from the American Academy 

of Dermatology recommend treatment with either

destructive or topical therapy. Therapies that 

facilitate the treatment of large areas offer the 

advantage of addressing fields of UV damage as 

well as lesions that are numerous and less well

defined. Among those therapies providing field 

treatment, topical immune response modifiers 

offer a further benefit: the ability to reveal and 

treat subclinical lesions.

Decreased cutaneous immune response 

has been shown to play a vital role in the 

transformation of AK into invasive SCC.6

Therefore, stimulation of the immune response

with an immune response modifier could 

potentially decrease or halt the transformation of

AK into invasive SCC.6 This would be especially

important if one considers AKs as SCCs in situ in

their earliest stages.1

Similarly, induction of a cell-mediated

response could theoretically decrease the 

recurrence rate of AKs in treated areas. Since 

chronic UV exposure creates widespread damage 

of the dermis, AK patients likely harbor many foci

of damaged skin that are not yet clinically apparent.

This may explain the high rate of recurrence with

other treatments, which treat only individual

lesions that are clinically manifest.

Revising our response

Immune response therapy promises to play 

an exciting and interesting role in the destruction 

of precancerous lesions as it provides dermatologists

with an opportunity to treat the effects of UV

damage at the subclinical stage and to justify a

newly proactive approach to AK treatment across

the board. Through the use of therapies like an

immune response modifier, dermatology and

dermatologists might go so far as to address the 

gap between teaching sun safety and treating 

the end result of sun damage, helping the many

patients in whom a destructive disease process 

is at work, but not fully revealed.

References: 1. Cockerell CJ. Pathology and pathobiology of the
actinic (solar) keratosis. Br J Dermatol. 2003;149(suppl 66):34–36. 
2. American Academy of Dermatology. Fact Sheet: Actinic
keratosis and skin cancer. Available at: http://www.aad.org/public/
News/DermInfo/ActKerSkCancerFAQ.htm. Accessed May 17, 2005.
3. Leffell DJ. The scientific basis of skin cancer. J Am Acad Dermatol.
2000;42:S18–S22. 4. Dinehart SM, Nelson-Adesokan P, Cockerell
C, Russell S, Brown R. Metastatic cutaneous squamous cell
carcinoma derived from actinic keratosis. Cancer. 1997;79:920–923.
5. Marks R, Rennie G, Selwood TS. Malignant transformation of
solar keratoses to squamous cell carcinoma. Lancet. 1988;1:795–797.
6. Lebwohl M, Dinehart S, Whiting D, et al. Imiquimod 
5% cream for the treatment of actinic keratosis: Results from
two phase III, randomized, double-blind, parallel group,
vehicle-controlled trials. J Am Acad Dermatol. 2004;50:714–721.

“Given the pervasiveness of AK 
and the possibility of

progression to malignancy,
it would seem prudent to treat 

these lesions with due diligence.”
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An additional 10,000 children got two
needed immunizations, and 180,000
more patients were tested for diabetes, he
reported.

Although some groups scored fairly
high, specialists didn’t fare as well. Pa-
tients cited access problems to specialists
as a specific complaint in the satisfaction
surveys, Dr. Bangasser said.

The estimated aggregate payment to
physician groups in the IHA program in
2003 was between $40 million and $50
million, although some groups thought
they didn’t get paid properly, Dr. Ban-
gasser said.

There were some concerns about in-

creased utilization and cost of services for
groups participating in the program, and
what the long-term returns on invest-
ment would be.

It was also determined that groups
serving large Hispanic or Native Ameri-
can populations should get “extra credit”
for having to deal with more diverse,
culturally different populations.

Applying the right types of incentives
is key, he said.

“If a physician thinks the measure is a
good idea, putting a little money behind
it will speed quality improvement. How-
ever, if the physician thinks the measure
is not going to improve quality, $1 million

will not change behavior,” Dr. Bangasser
said.

Sometimes, the simplest incentives can
produce good results.

Dr. Bangasser mentioned a particular-
ly bad influenza season in 1998, when pa-
tients had to wait in long lines to see
physicians in his group practice. “I asked
all of the doctors if they’d take on two
more patients a day. That’s a long day, but
I gave them two tickets to a movie the-
ater for Christmas.”

All but two physicians took on the ex-
tra patients. “This meant that over 60
physicians saw an extra 120 patients per
day,” he said. ■

Recruitment

Trends Track

Rising Salaries 

In medicine, salary offers are going up.
The Merritt, Hawkins & Associates 2005

survey on recruitment trends showed
steady increases for all of the top 15 re-
cruited specialties in 2005. For example,
the average income offered to recruit car-
diologists rose from $292,000 in 2003-2004
to $320,000 in 2004-2005, whereas the av-
erage offer to orthopedic surgeons in-
creased from $330,000 in 2003-2004 to
$361,000 in 2004-2005. 

In primary care, the average income of-
fered to recruit internists rose from
$148,000 in 2001-2002 to $152,000 in 2003-
2004 and crept up to $161,000 in 2004-
2005. For the same years, average income
offers for family physicians increased from
$144,000 to $146,000 to $150,000.

Geographically, salaries were often low-
er in the Northeast than in other regions.
For internists, the average offering there
was $155,000 but was $164,000 in all other
regions of the country. This trend also was
seen in psychiatry, neurosurgery, general
surgery, and cardiology. Salary offers for
family physicians were slightly higher in the
Southeast and Midwest ($151,000-$152,000)
than in the Northeast and West, where in-
come offers were $144,000-$145,000.

There are several reasons for the dis-
parity, Mr. Miller said. “There’s a higher
rate of physicians per population [in the
West and Northeast], so in general, pro-
duction goals based on volume of pa-
tients seen are harder to reach. Also, man-
aged care is minimal in many places in the
high-earning states, such as Texas, where
HMOs like Kaiser tried but failed to catch
on, and where the old fee-for-service mod-
el still lives.”

—Jennifer Silverman

Reimbursement

Plan Questioned

The much talked about “pay-for-perfor-
mance” style of reimbursement sys-

tem is still largely untested and is not de-
signed to reap cost savings, “particularly
since most of the quality measures it targets
are of underuse,” Meredith B. Rosenthal,
Ph.D., of Harvard School of Public Health,
Boston, said during testimony before a sub-
committee of the House Committee on
Education and the Workforce. 

In addition, there is little guidance in the
literature for purchasers and health plans
to reference when they set out to design
their pay-for-performance programs. 

“If only a few of the many payers that
a provider contracts with are paying for
performance, or if each payer focuses on
a different measure set, the effects of pay
for performance may be dulled.” She sug-
gested that Congress fund more research
by the Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality to identify approaches that
would improve this method’s cost-effec-
tiveness and increase the likely gains in
quality of care.

—Jennifer Silverman
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